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Abstract— Enhanced or tertiary oil recovery methods (EOR) contribute significantly in increasing oil recovery factor up to 60%. Additional oil recovery values depend on the type of the applied EOR method (thermal methods that include steam injection, in situ combustion; chemical methods such as polymer,
alkaline or surfactant injection and injection of hydrocarbon, carbon dioxide or other gaseous fluids). Implementation of complex EOR methods involves high capital and operational costs, longer period of investmentˋs payback period and more risk and uncertainty in comparison to the use of conventional
primary and secondary recovery methods of oil reservoirs.
In general, oil prices have the largest impact on the EOR projects’ economic viability.
Crude oil price decline since June 2014 had large impact at the world energy market, as well as at the application of oil exploitation methods and their commercial viability. In this paper are presented considerations of oil price impact on the oil production by EOR methods.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Tertiary recovery phase of an oil reservoir implies application of an enhanced oil recovery methods (EOR methods). These methods aim to mobilize the residual oil trapped in porous medium in existing producing oil fields. It is estimated that approximately 2/3 of the oil originally in place worldwide is still unrecoverable by
conventional production methods, i.e. by natural depletion and waterflooding during primary and secondary oil recovery process [1, 2, 3]. EOR processes include application of: thermal methods (steam injection and in situ combustion), chemical methods (injection of polymers, alkaline or surfactants), injection of gases
(hydrocarbon gases, carbon dioxide or other gaseous fluids in miscible or immiscible conditions) and other methods such as microbial, acoustic, electromagnetic that have for now small application.
Enhanced oil recovery techniques are not the new ones. They are developed and applied since 1970s with up and downs in number of EOR implemented projects that is directly related to the fluctuation of an oil price at the world market.
The most used EOR methods for decades were thermal ones i.e. steam injection, but lately the injection of CO2 is becoming dominant method since it is considered also as an option for CO2 geological storage and thus contributes to the CO2 emission mitigation.
World oil production by application of EOR methods is at the about same level for years. It is about 3,5% of an overall world oil production [4,5]. So, the question that arise out of previous facts is: why EOR methods that contribute in increasing oil recovery factor up to 60% with production of million tones daily have relatively
small application. The answer involves several reasons: implementation of EOR is complex process and it involves high capital and operational costs, longer period of investment payback period and more risk and uncertainty in comparison to the use of conventional primary and secondary recovery methods of oil reservoirs [6].
II. APPLICATION OF EOR METHODS RELATED TO OIL PRICE
In general, oil prices have the largest impact on the EOR projects’ economic viability. So, the most of the EOR projects were implemented in the 1980s, when a sudden rise in oil price has happened. Since 1986 when oil price decreased
significantly, the number of implemented EOR projects had a moderate continuous declining trend with significant fall from 1994 when oil price was less than 20$/bbl [7]. Following increase in the EOR methodsˋ use, primarily of implemented
CO2-EOR projects, was in the second half of the 1st decade in this century until 2014. From 2014 to date, the number of new EOR projects has significantly dropped; moreover, it has been practically ceased, since oil price decrease has been
present in 2014-2018 period. Figure 1 shows the number of implemented EOR projects by applied methods in the world for 2004, 2010, 2012 and 2014 (last available data) [ 8, 9, 10].
Figure 2 presents the oil price trend during the 2000-2018 period [11]. The fluctuation of oil price is present in different extent. First largest oil price fall was in this century was in 2008 due to global economic crisis. After that, in June 2014
crude oil price has crashed from its peak of 115$ to the lowest price of 30$ in February 2016, and in 2018 has begun to slowly raise up.
By analyzing time relationship between number of implemented EOR projects and oil price, it could be noticed that is characterized with time delay. Reasons are that implementation of EOR projects is time lasting process that involves several
phases: first phase of selecting an appropriate EOR method by multicriteria analysis, laboratory testing and numerical modeling; second phase of pilot test application and third phase of implementation at the whole field if pilot test results are
positive. So, it takes 6-10 years for achieving additional production by EOR methods application [2, 6, 12].
It is well known that that the oil price depends on financial factors such as demand and supply, exchange rate of US dollar, inflation, status of global, regional or big countriesˋ economy, as well as on the geopolitical factors and oil market
speculations.
There are many different opinions on what of mentioned factors prevails in determining the oil price volatility at the world market, but the common one is that oil market recently became significantly more complex with many present
uncertainties. For that reason, it is very difficult to make relevant long-term prediction of oil price trend.
Related to that issue, worldwide energy studies and reports use different scenario approach in analysis of future trends in oil production and deman d. Thus, in the World Energy Outlook for 2014 (last available data) are considered three
different scenarios by assumptions on deployment and future development of government energy and the environment policies: New Policies Scenario, Current Policies Scenario and the 450 Scenario. Central scenario in these projections is The
New Policies Scenario that gives projection on the basis of adopted policies and regulations in 2014 on energy and environmental issues such as renewable energy, energy efficiency, programs and plans for carbon dioxide emission mitigation,
etc. [13].
The New Policy Scenario of world oil production by 2040 estimated by International Energy Agency (EIA) is presented in Figure 3 [13]. According to that forecast, about 5 million barrels per day will be produced in 2040 by EOR methods,
that indicates an increase of EOR share in future world oil production in comparison to today's 3 million.
Even with the low oil price, development of new technologies and techniques in the area of geophysics, drilling, reservoir and production engineering, as well as in reservoir modeling is improving cost efficiency and reducing risks in
implementation of EOR projects. Importance in further developing EOR projects lies in the facts that the current production from most known oil fields has declining trend with large amounts of remaining oil reserves whose recovery could be
increased and field production period extended only by application of these methods. EOR processes are less controversial compared to hydraulic fracking applied for production from unconventional resources (oil shale) and increase of their
application is one of the main long-term strategies of major world oil companies such as: British Petroleum, Chevron Corporation, Cenovus Energy Inc., Canadian Natural Resources Limited, China National Petroleum Corporation, etc. [14].
III. THE BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EOR PROJECTSˋ ECONOMICS
Application of EOR technique involves high capital and operational expenditures, delayed revenue with high sensitivity to discount rates since more time is needed for production increase in comparison to conventional production methods.
Capital and operational costs of EOR methods can be classified as process independent and process dependent costs [15]. Process independent costs are same as the costs of oil production in primary and secondary recovery phase such as: well
drilling, well completion, workover costs, process maintenance costs, accompanying operational costs, surface equipment and infrastructure. Process dependent costs are related to the specifics of applied EOR methods and primarily involve: cost
of injected fluids, costs of injection wells and costs of injection plants. The cost of injected fluid (chemicals, CO2, hydrocarbon gases, nitrogen, etc.,) has a largest impact besides oil price on project economic viability. OPEX are the highest costs
and account for 60 to 80% of the overall project costs depending on the type of applied EOR method [16]. The analysis of crude oil price, capital and operational costs of EOR projects application, where cost of injected fluid has a highest share,
points out that the minimum oil price for commercially viable project is about 60-80 US $/barrel [17]. The production costs of CO2 and other EOR methods related to the costs of other oil resources is given in Figure 4 [18].

Figure 1. Number of implemented EOR projects by applied methods

Figure 2. Crude oil price trend during the 2000-2018 period

A. Thermal methods
Thermal methods have the greatest application of all EOR methods, primarily method of steam injection with share of about 60%. They are applied for increasing recovery of heavy oil reservoirs, extra heavy oil reservoirs and oil sands. Their
main mechanism for producing additional oil is reduction of oil viscosity.
Depending on the way of generating heat in the oil reservoir, thermal methods are classified into: steam injection (cyclic and continuous injection-steam flooding) and in-situ combustion.
In the first group of methods, the conversion of water into the steam is carried out in surface steam generators, and after that stem is injected by injection well into the productive reservoir layer. In situ combustion, heat is produced in the reservoir
due to combustion of certain part of oil in the productive layer. Oil combustion occurs by its spontaneous or induced ignition in the presence of injected air or air/water mixture. In Figures 5 and 6 are presented schemes of steam flooding and in
situ combustion with zones that are formed in layer during these processes [19, 20].
Thermal methods are the least expensive EOR methods where highest share in operational costs are energy costs for steam generation. Cyclic steam injection involves three operating cycles: steam injection period, period of well shut-in and
period of reproduction. This process is characterized by greater increase in oil production, lower capital costs, and lower operating pressures compared to the continuous steam injection. It produces 20-40% of additional oil recovery, with the ratio
of injected steam and produced oil of 3-5, which means that for production of 1m3 of oil it is required to inject 3-5 m3 of steam [21, 22]. The steam oil ratio (SOR) is parameter that shows efficiency and cost-effectiveness of oil production during
steam injection. Approximately one third of the additional produced oil is used to generate needed amount of steam [23]. So, it is considered that the steam injection project is cost-effective at SOR values up to 8 [24].
Steam flooding can increase oil recovery up to 60%, while recently most used „Steam assisted gravity drainage“ technique of steam injection for heavy oil production from oil sands, primarily in Canada and Venezuela, can achieve recovery up
to 80% [5, 16].
In situ combustion applied projects have shown significant contribution to the increase of heavy oil recovery, but they are not applied so much in comparison to the steam injection. Main reasons are high risk of project failure mainly due to
difficulties of process control and monitoring.

B. Chemical methods
Chemical methods include injection of polymers, alkaline or surfactants added to water for increasing production of light and medium residual oil in mature and waterflooded fields. Additional oil production mechanisms are: increase of oil
microscopic displacement by reduction of interphase tension between oil and reservoir rock or wettability alternation and improving macroscopic oil displacement by controlling oil /injected fluid mobility ratio. The most applied chemical EOR
process is polymer flooding (Figure 7) [25]. Chemical EOR is receiving lately more attention primarily due to increasing cost effectiveness and improving performance such as: development of stable surfactants at high temperatures, less
expensive surfactants of low concentration which effectively reduce the value of interphase tension, and due to increasing use of combined chemicals such as alkaline-surfactant-polymer (ASP) [6].
For chemical processes, OPEX depend on type and quantity of injected chemicals where polymers are less expensive comparing to alkaline or surfactants, on type and capacity of surface chemical injection and treating facilities and additional
costs if drilling of new injection wells is needed after waterflooding.
C. Gas injection methods
Gas injection methods involve injection of hydrocarbon gases, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and flue gases in light oil reservoirs for producing residual oil by lowering oil viscosity in miscible conditions, increase or maintain reservoir pressure, oil
swelling, vaporization of oil and reduction of interfacial tension. The most applied are CO2 injection processes that differ by the used CO 2 injection technique. The most successful one is the „water alternate gas“(WAG) method that involves the
injection of slugs of water alternately with certain amount of CO2 (Figure 8) [26].
Recent growing interest in CO2-EOR method lies in the facts that this method represents one of the main new technological solutions for CO 2 emission mitigation by storing certain amount of used CO2 in deep geological formations[27]. About
30-40% percent of injected CO2 is recycled while the rest of injected CO2 is stored in reservoir [28].
Major investments in CO2 injection project represents purchase of CO 2 and costs of facilities for separating CO 2 from produced oil and compression for reinjection into the reservoir. The cost of CO2 depends on the type of source type, source
location related to the oil reservoir, and on availability of pipeline infrastructure. In the USA, which is the greatest oil producer by CO2 injection (6% of its total oil production in last two decades) 20% of used CO2 is anthropogenic in origin i.e.,
from industrial sources, such as natural gas processing plants, hydrocarbon conversion facilities [29]. CO2 costs that include purchase price and recycle costs are estimated as 25% to 50% of the total cost per barrel of oil produced. Specifics of
CO2 injection projects in USA it is that their number has continuous increasing trend with significant additional production inde pendently of oil price volatility. That is explained by their relatively lower costs due to presence of many natural
cheap CO2 sources and pipelines for CO 2 transportation to the oil field.

Figure 3. New Policies Scenario- Crude oil world production by 2040 (106 bbl/day)

Figure 4. Production costs of oil resources

IV. CONCLUSION
The potential of EOR method application for oil recovery increase has been recognized for many years, but their use is still disproportionate to the contribution, i.e. significant additional production, due to an unstable economic factors-oil prices and a more complex process of oil reservoir recovery by using these methods in
comparison to the production by conventional methods. Since oil prices have the largest impact on the EOR projects’ economic viability it is obvious that in the period of high oil price, the most of EOR processes have been developed and applied, and contrary, in the period of low oil price the number of new EOR processes has
decreased. The certain exceptions are CO 2 injection projects. Oil price drop is slowing down investments in EOR production for the reason that these projects require high operational costs where largest share has a cost of injected fluid. On the other side, it should be considered that EOR projects brings additional oil production in
period of 6-10 years, so in the period of low price their development should not be ceased, but put on delay. Importance in further developing EOR projects lies in the facts that the current production from most known oil fields has declining trend with large amounts of remaining oil reserves whose recovery could be increased and
field production period extended only by application of these methods.
Development of the new EOR oil production techniques, as well as further development of seismics, reservoir simulation models, application of horizontal, multilateral wells and hydraulic fracturing methods will enable more cost effective implementation of the EOR methods in the future period.
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Figure 5. Steam flooding process

Figure 7. Polymer flooding

Figure 6. In situ combustion process

Figure 8. CO2 injection“water alternate gas” method

